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6

Abstract7

This article focuses on how accommodation reforms have impacted the lives of students in8

Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology. Attention has been paid to history of9

the various residency and non-residency policies since the inception of the university. The10

study re-hushes the fact that the prevailing conditions in 1960 are vastly different from 2013.11

It studies how these policies have evolved since 1960 as well as their impact on students over12

the years. The article concludes among other things that the university should build more13

halls or hostels at a subsidized amount. They could do this by entering into partnership with14

firms, groups and organizations.15

16

Index terms— kwame nkrumah university of science and technology, halls, university education, accommo-17
dation, hostel.18

1 Introduction19

niversity education is a form of higher learning or tertiary education. Tertiary education follows secondary20
education. It refers to non-compulsory education provided via a specialist institution, usually labelled as a college,21
polytechnic, technikon 1 or university. According to Campbell and Roznayai’s definition, tertiary education is22
any education entered after successful completion of secondary education, which may include vocational post-23
secondary education (leading to a certificate) and higher education (leading to a degree), even though the24
designation is often used synonymously with higher education 2 . The World Bank (2011) stated that, tertiary25
education broadly refers to all post-secondary education, including but not limited to universities. Universities26
are clearly a key part of all tertiary systems, but the diverse and growing set of public and private tertiary27
institution in every countrycolleges, technical training institutes, community colleges, nursing schools, research28
laboratories, centres of excellence, distance learning centres, and many more -forms a network of institutions that29
support the production of the higher-order capacity necessary for development 3 . Tertiary education according30
to the Ghana Vision 2020 has an overall aim which is to revitalise and expand the tertiary education sub-sector31
in consonance with national manpower needs. This requires revamping, recapitalisation and expansion of tertiary32
education facilities 4 .33

Tertiary education in Ghana was introduced by the British in 1948 by the establishment of the University34
College of Gold Coast based on the recommendation of the Asquith Commission on higher education in British35
colonies 5 . The Asquith Commission was formally known as the Royal Commission on Oxford and Cambridge36
Universities. It was established on the 4th of November, 1919 with former Prime Minister Herbert Asquith as its37
head, Gerald Balfour as vice-chairman, Lord Ernle and representatives of the Privy Council as its members to38
evaluate the value of having two legislative bodies in the University. The Commission submitted a report in 192239
which became known as the Asquith report. 6 It was later contracted in 1943 to investigate Higher education,40
recommended among other things the setting up of University Colleges in association with the University of41
London, hence, its involvement in the development of tertiary education in the Gold Coast.42

The University College of Gold Coast was first associated with the University of London. The purpose for the43
establishment was to provide for and promote education, learning and research. Over a period after independence44
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1 INTRODUCTION

the University College of Gold Coast became the University of Ghana, Legon. 7 Tertiary education continued to45
spread; universities were established in Kumasi and Cape Coast. The Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and46
Technology was first established as University of Science and Technology after it replaced the Kumasi College of47
Technology in 1951. Over the period various departments were formed and others moved to other schools like48
University of Ghana, Legon and Winneba Training College. Others were also moved from places like the Korle Bu49
Teaching Hospital to the university. The school attained an independent University status after the University50
Commission was established to give advice on transforming it into an independent university in Ghana. The51
Kumasi College of Technology became a fullfledged university and was renamed Kwame Nkrumah University of52
Science and Technology (KNUST) by an Act of Parliament of 22nd August, 1961. Accommodation according53
to the Oxford Advance Learner’s dictionary is a noun which means a place to live, work or stays in rented,54
temporary or furnished accommodation. 8 It also means somewhere to live or stay, often also providing food55
or other services. The research seeks to define accommodation as a place to live which is rented over a period56
of time during the pursuing of a degree in the university as well as some of the services enjoyed during this57
time. The research seeks to establish the type of accommodation or landed property provided for students as58
accommodation and their services as well as the policies that influence their stay in these landed properties.59

In Ghana, governments like that of the Convention Peoples Party (CPP) undertook certain measures to ensure60
the development of universities in the country. A policy on admission into tertiary institutions was enacted in61
1962 to practically admit all students who obtained the minimum entry requirements. 9 Also in the Ghana62
-Vision 2020 one of its objectives in relation to the tertiary education is to provide greater access to tertiary63
education for qualified candidates.64

In the provision of tertiary education, accommodation facilities are provided because of its central location65
and the need to provide other services for a holistic training. Halls of residence have been built to accommodate66
students especially undergraduates. In KNUST for instance there are six traditional halls which provide67
accommodation for students. The halls of residence were built between the years 1959 and 1969. The halls68
are Queen Elizabeth II, Unity, Independence, Republic, University and Africa Hall. 10 Queen Elizabeth II, a69
mixed hall was officially opened in November 1959 by the Duke of Edinburgh. It has a capacity of 294 rooms. It70
has a current population of about 1000 students. Unity Hall, all male hall welcomed its first batch of students71
on 16th October, 1968 and has 448 rooms with an additional 36 flats. It houses a number of 1952 students.72
Independence Hall, the first permanent residence was opened in February 1959. It has 198 rooms in the main73
hall and 96 rooms in the Annex. Its population is 1003 students. Republic Hall named to commemorate the74
Republic status of Ghana was opened in 1961. It is a mixed hall with 198 rooms in the Main hall and 96 rooms75
in the Annex. The number of students currently in the hall numbers 1180. University Hall is an all-male hall76
with a capacity of 198 rooms and an additional 95 rooms in the Annex. It was built to commemorate the Kumasi77
College of Technology gaining a university status on the 22nd of August, 1961. It also has a population of 100078
and more students. The all-female hall, Africa hall has 192 rooms and opened to students on 14th October,79
1967. It currently has a population ranging from 800 to 900 female students. The total number of students in80
the traditional halls currently stands at 7817 instead of its original capacity of 1815. The capacity of these halls81
has been the same since its establishment and was aimed at accommodating one student per room, however due82
to increase in the admission of students this has moved from one in a room to a current population of four per83
room and even the conversion of some spaces like offices and study rooms in the halls as well as the provision of84
extra rooms known as flats to accommodate most students.85

Admission of students continues over the years and the intake of students also increases yearly. The university86
at the onset provided accommodation for all students admitted as well as continuing students but over the period87
due to increase in the number of students as against an increase in the housing facilities, the university now88
provides accommodation for first year undergraduate students in the halls of residence. Over a period of time89
there has been the emergence of private hostels in and around the university campus. This has led to a series90
of questions as to why the University authorities are not providing more halls of residence for all students but91
just first year students in the Undergraduate programmes of study. There is an increase in the demand for92
accommodation by students as the halls of residence cannot accommodate a population of 41,462 (number of93
students as at 2012/2013 congregation statistics) students currently in the university. This has brought about94
series of problems in finding accommodation or residence especially for undergraduates of the University. There95
are problems or challenges faced by students with regards to providing or finding accommodation, an example96
being that affordable accommodation within walking distance is unavailable and has led to the rise of ’perching97
11 ’ which is non-resident students living in the halls illegally. 12 Reform has been defined as the improvement or98
amendment of what is wrong, corrupt, and unsatisfactory. It could also mean the amendment of conduct, belief,99
etc. also to change to a better state, form, etc. to improve by alteration, substitution, abolition, etc. it could also100
mean to improve an existing institution, law, practice by alteration or correction of abuses. Also an improvement101
or change for the better, especially as a result of correction of legal or political abuses or malpractices. 13 The102
fundamental aspects of reform is to alter or effect changes in already existing laws, practices or policies to the103
welfare of the stakeholders or the people being bonded by these laws. This research is focused on underlying104
some of these reforms with respect to accommodation that have taken place over the period.105

This research therefore seeks to know the reforms that the University authorities have put in place to resolve106
the accommodation problems and how these reforms have affected students over the years. The central issue is107
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premised on continuity and change focusing on the transitions of accommodation issues in the Kwame Nkrumah108
University of Science and technology from the 1960s to present.109

2 a) The Problem and objectives110

The recommendation of the University Rationalization Programme 14 based on the increase in 11 Perching is a111
practice where students reside with other students without paying accommodation fees. The presence of these112
students is illegal and increases the supposed number of students per room. 12 Ebenezer Gammah Abaitey,113
”Graduate Student Hostel, UST, Kumasi”, (M.A dissertation, KNUST, 1998), www.knust.edu.gh/oer (April,114
2013) 13 Meaning of reform, www.freedictionary.comwww.knust.edu/oer/ pages/index. (October, 2013) 14 It115
was based on the recommendations of the University Rationalization Committee which was established to give a116
report on tertiary education in Ghana in 1991. It also formulated the policy framework for the tertiary education117
sector between 1986 and 1988. admission of students has not been met with equal increase in accommodation118
facilities. 15 The university community in Ghana has been able to create accommodation for its student through119
the provision housing referred to as halls on their various campuses. In recent times private individuals have120
also built or created a host of hostel facilities while others have turned their private homes into accommodation121
for students. The presence of these facilities and more being created to meet the rise in demands of students122
must not leave room for accommodation problems. However, there is still the practice of students residing with123
colleagues in their rooms or apartments. This practice breaches the policy of a maximum of four students in a124
room. Other students are left with no option than to come for lectures from their respective homes or reside125
or squat in unacceptable places like study rooms, common rooms, television room and nonresidential facilities.126
The non-residential facility on campus was put in place for non-resident students to take their rest between127
lectures and have private studies before they leave for their various residences. However, some students live in128
these facilities for the academic year. Accommodation has become a major concern to students as they have to129
relocate residence or renew their residence contract with residence owners.130

There is an increase in the struggle for acquiring accommodation or place of residence for most students over131
the past years. People have researched into the topic in the fields of the emergence of private hostels to help solve132
the issue. However, these problems give us the opportunity to restudy the policies in relation to the provision of133
residence for students and how they have been reformed over the years as well as the impact of these policies on134
students on campus.135

The study therefore focuses on accommodation reforms and its effects on students. The other objectives136
include a critical examination of the policies pertaining to the provision of accommodation for students and137
an examination of the problems encountered by students in relation to the provision of accommodation. The138
others include the assessment of the factors that have led to changes or reforms in these policies in relation139
to accommodation and to look at how best these policies can be implemented to benefit the students of the140
University.141

3 b) Methodological Issues and Research Questions142

In the course of the research statistical data was collected from the various halls of residence on KNUST campus143
indicating the number of rooms available and the accommodation that has been granted to students over the144
years. Analysis was made to assess the Volume XIV Issue II Version I145
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changes in terms of the increase and decrease of the number of students admitted over the years into these halls147
of residence.148

Information on hostels that are recognized and those not recognized by the Dean of Students office was149
obtained. This was done through an enquiry which was accessed from the university’s official website. Also a150
compilation of the names of some hostels in and around KNUST campus was done, details in relation to their151
purpose of establishment, achievements and challenges were collected through interviews with some selected152
hostel managers and owners.153

Information on the number of students that have been admitted during the period was accessed from the154
Quality Assurance and Planning Unit office. The number of students admitted into the halls was accessed from155
the various hall tutors offices. This was used to assess the percentage of students who gain access to the traditional156
halls as against the total number admitted each year over the period.157

Questionnaires were administered to students from the various colleges and this comprised of students from158
the various level of study that is from first year to final year. The questionnaires were used to gain information on159
the challenges students face in acquiring accommodation, its effects on them, their satisfaction in relation to their160
present residency and their knowledge on housing and accommodation policies as well as their recommendations161
on how these challenges or problems could be solved.162

Interviews were conducted with some lecturers who double as alumni of the university to gain information163
on the accommodation situation during their time, the benefits and challenges they faced with regard to164
accommodation and also their views on the current situation. Also these interviews help to highlight the changes165
that have occurred over time.166
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7 INDEPENDENCE HALL

Interviews were also conducted with some selected alumni who were not lecturers to also gain information on167
their accessibility to accommodation facilities during their time of pursuing their undergraduate degree. Some of168
these interviews were done via the telephone.169

An interview with some selected halls of residence administrators was conducted to know the measures that170
were taken to enforce or implement the policies promulgated, for example the policy of admitting four students171
as against the three or two students per room. Also the challenges that they face and measures put in place172
to curb or solve these problems. Data on the type of students that were admitted in the various halls over173
the past years was collected. Analysis was made on the shift from admitting all students in the halls to just174
freshmen undergraduates based on the percentage of freshmen and continuing students in the halls of residence.175
Analysis was made to look at the percentage of students each hall admits after admission has been granted to176
undergraduate students. Some challenges faced were having access to the people to be interviewed due to their177
schedules; however, meeting days were set to conduct the interview. Also most of the hostel owners have delegated178
the administration to managers or caretakers who have little or no knowledge on the basis for establishing the179
hostels, the time these hostels were established and developments that have taken place since its establishment.180
Interviews were conducted with the owners of these private hostels through the telephone while with others181
during their random visits to the hostels.182

5 II.183

6 Questions184

The following questions were formulated to serve as a guide in the writing of this paper: What are the means by185
which the University provides accommodation for its students?186

What policy or act initiated the provision of accommodation for students? How many students were first187
admitted into these halls of residence and what is the current population now? How many policies have been188
promulgated with regard to accommodation and factors that led to their reformation?189

What is the capacity in terms of rooms and facilities for these buildings and what developments have been190
made to enhance them?191

Who is responsible for the promulgation or formulation of policies with regard to accommodation?192
What are the factors that led to the establishment of private hostels in and around campus? What are the193

challenges being faced by students with regard to accessing accommodation facilities? a) Why this Article?194
This article seeks to address the policies that have been made over the years with regard to accommodation195

and how these reforms have affected students. This is because of the increase in hostel ’hunts’ by students,196
dissatisfaction with the system by students and also the increase in the building of hostels and inhabitants of the197
towns around the university converting their private homes to accommodate students.198

It is to help in the restructuring of the housing and accommodation policies to help reduce the adverse effects199
on students by analysing the situation on the ground and making recommendations as to how the university200
authorities, companies and private individuals can take advantage and bring about a transformation in the201
provision of accommodation to help students who are most affected. 18 The University Administrative Structure202
is in seven (7) A prominent feature of a University is the presence of residential facilities for its staff and students.203
The residence for students is usually called Hall of residence. The Kumasi College of Technology becoming a204
full-fledge university had to create halls of residence to accommodate its students. Kwame Nkrumah University205
of Science and Technology has six traditional halls of residence. This section will highlight on the development206
of these hall facilities as well as other services that were provided over the years.207

i.208

7 Independence Hall209

The first hall to be built was the INDEPENDENCE HALL, hence the name the Premier hall. It was built in210
1959, about seven years after the establishment of the Kumasi College of Technology in 1952. It was during this211
period that the College was turned into a purely Science and Technology institution due to its expansion. The212
hall was an all male hall. The hall was officially opened in February 1959. It was named Independence Hall to213
commemorate the attainment of Ghana’s independence on 6th March, 1957. The hall had 294 rooms. It was214
divided into the main and annex buildings. The annex has a total of eight (8) floors and the main seven (7) floors215
currently (2010/2011 Basic Statistics). The rooms were occupied by a student. However with time the numbers216
varied and increased. Other facilities included a Senior Common room, Junior Common room where students217
could purchase items such as drinks and spend their leisure time. There was also a sports room where students218
could play table tennis. The hall also had a dining hall where food was supplied to students with the use of219
coupons through government funding. Overtime there was the introduction of kitchenettes when the provision220
of food by the government stopped in the late 1980s. There has however been an increase in the number of toilet221
facilities and showers in the hall. Statistics from the Basic statistics book published by the Universities Planning222
Unit on Residential facilities between the 1999/2000 and 2010/2011 academic years show the increase from 44223
to 58 toilet facilities and from 51 to 77 numbers of showers provided by the Hall administration. However the224
number of kitchenette has reduced from 1 to nil. The number of floors during this same period has increased225
from 13 to 15 floors. The number of rooms however has been constant. ??0 The hall admitted its first female226
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occupants in 1991. This development was possible because of the increase in the number of female students227
patronizing tertiary education therefore the all female hall and the only mixed hall before this time could not228
accommodate the increasing number. The students in the hall are popularly called Spartans and their motto is229
Honour and Integrity. The hall currently has a population of 1003 students with the highest number of students230
in a room being four (4) with the same existing structures.231

8 ( H )232

A Pictorial View of Independence Hall Logo III.233
A Pictorial View of Independence Hall Logo a) Queen Elizabeth Hall234
The second Hall of Residence to be built was the QUEEN ELIZABETH II HALL. It was officially opened by235

the Duke of Edinburgh in November, 1959. The Queen visited the Hall in 1961 during a state visit to Ghana.236
The hall was the first mixed hall to be built. 21 The hall had 294 rooms, kitchenettes, dining hall, sports room,237
Junior Common Room and a Senior Common Room. It has a Main section and an Annex. There were a total238
of 13 floors for the Main and Annex; however, it increased to a total of 14 and 15 floors over the years. Also the239
number of rooms has seen a variation that is from a total of 294, 300 and 309. The hall currently has ordinary240
rooms and flats. The hall currently has a market, an internet café, a volley ball pitch and a common television241
room. The provision of food by government to students through the kitchen staff has ceased like all other halls.242
The dining hall is currently used to sell varieties of food to students, used for General meetings, group and243
individual studies as well as social events. The total number of students in a room has increased from one in a244
room to four in a room as well as a special room known as the Studio which accommodates a total number of 8245
students. These Studios started in the 2012/2013 academic year due to the increase in the number of students246
as against the number of rooms. However there has also been an increase in the number of toilet facilities and247
showers. There are a number of Poly tanks in the hall to provide students with water as well as a stand-by248
generator. The total number of male students in the hall always outnumbers the total number of female students249
with the exception of the year 1999/2000 that the female students outnumbered the male students. The Basic250

9 A PICTORIAL VIEW OF QUEENS HALL LOGO a) Repub-251

lic Hall252

The next hall to be constructed in the Institution was the REPUBLIC HALL. The Hall of residence was253
constructed in the year 1960 when the country, Ghana attained its Republic status. The country became an254
independent nation in 1957, however, the Queen of England had a hand in its administration until it gained full255
autonomy from the British government to become a Republic on 1st July, 1960. It was officially opened in 1961256
as an all male hall until 1991 like the Independence hall, it admitted the first batch of female students. ??3257
The hall has a main and an annex. The hall currently has a total of 25 floors though it began with 13 floors258
both Annex and Main. The first Hall of residence to be built after the Kumasi College of Technology became259
a full-fledged University, Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology was the UNIVERSITY HALL.260
The hall gained its name due to the above reason that is to commemorate the attainment of University status.261
The hall is an all male hall and has been as such since it was built. It had a total of 198 rooms in the Main262
hall and 95 in the annex. 25 The hall is popularly known as Katanga and its members Katangees. Facilities in263
the hall include Games room, a Gym, Chapel, Internet Cafe, a Mini market, Communication centre, Barbering264
Salon, a Kitchen that serves food and a Dining Hall. It also has a very lively Junior Common Room as well265
as a Senior Common Room. It has one (1) kitchenette. The hall aside its administration and executives also266
has a Traditional Council with its head known as the ’Odeefuo’. The number of rooms in the hall has seen a267
continuous variation from 293, 334, 326, 330, 294 and 284. The hall has also seen progressive increase in the268
number of facilities in terms of toilet facilities and showers. The last statistics shows an increase from 45 to 51269
toilets. ??6 Its members are called Fellows and their motto is ’Rest not’. They have a statue in front of the hall270
named ’Sir John’ who is seen studying from books. The members believe they are Intellectuals. The next hall271
to be constructed was an all female hall named AFRICA HALL. Its architecture is two buildings that are linked272
together on the ground floor which has the Porter’s lodge and some Senior members’ offices as well as the Senior273
Common Room. It has a total of 192 rooms that is 96 rooms on each block. The floors are 16 in number and274
named after African countries like Morocco, Sudan, and Tunisia among others with the exception of countries275
like Ghana and Nigeria. The hall admitted its first batch of female students on 14th October, 1967. The hall276
has facilities like a modern internet cafe, Mini basket ball court, Games room, Chapel, Salon, a well managed277
kitchen that serves food, a modern mini-market which started running officially in the 2011/2012 academic year.278
The Africa Hall Junior Common Room stocks all categories of goods, it served as a major supply of items for279
students for a long period before the modern market started operating. The hall is also known as the ’Dome’280
and its members are ’Domites’. Also majority of the female senior members are assigned to it as Fellows. 27281
Their motto is Woman of Substance. The hall accommodates the smallest number of students among the halls of282
residence. Its administration is headed by the Hall Warden unlike the other halls that have Hall Masters instead.283
Also other facilities include a Laundry service, Gift shop and a Photo studio which is highly patronized.284
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13 E) THE EMERGENCE OF PRIVATE HOSTELS

10 A Pictorial View of Africa Hall285

11 Logo d) Unity Hall286

The last Traditional hall to be constructed was the largest of them all and unofficially called the twin towers. It287
however has a total of 24 rooms on each of the 16 floors. The original number of rooms was 448 however another288
total number of 36 flats have been added to its capacity. It accommodates majority of the male students as it289
is an all male hall. It was built with facilities like a Games room, Junior Common Room, Chapel, Study Room290
and Senior Common Room. It however has two market centers, an electricity generating plant and a television291
room. It used to be the only hall in the early 1980s that had a working elevator. The hall welcomed its first292
students on 16th October, 1968. 27 The hall has a total number of about 1900 students. The male students293
in the hall as well as alumni of the hall are known as Continentals. Other facilities include a modern internet294
cafe, Communication and business centre, Basket ball court, Boutique, Gift Shop, Barbering Salon, kitchen that295
serves food and a well stocked Super market. Continentals also boast of the only hall with a radio station that296
is the Continental Radio 96.1fm. The motto of the hall is Unity is Strength. The name of this hall is UNITY297
HALL. The traditional halls have existed for over forty years and have accommodated students of the University298
since 1960 to date. Over 400,000 students have passed through the walls of these halls and still counting.299

12 Volume XIV Issue II Version I300

13 e) The Emergence of Private Hostels301

The emergence of hostels has seen various phases. Hostels have been constructed both on campus and its302
surrounding towns, Bomso, Kotei, Ayeduase, Ayigya, Ayeduase New Site and Kentinkrono. The hostels303
constructed on campus are managed by Ghana Universities Staff Superannuation Scheme (GUSSS). 29 The hostels304
off campus are owned by private individuals as well as a joint ownership between the University Authorities and305
some companies in the country.306

Hostels started springing up in the late 1990s. There was an increase in the number of students and the total307
number of one in a room had changed to a maximum of two or three people. This brought about discomfort308
and dissatisfaction among students. Private individuals including staff of the University took advantage of the309
situation and started building hostels to accommodate students and provide better services than the traditional310
halls did. The rooms were bigger in size, shorter distance to the Central Classroom Block as well as other311
academic facilities and self-contained rooms are some of its added advantages.312

The hostels on campus provide accommodation for Post graduate students, Ghanaian undergraduate students313
as well as International Students. Most of these hostels are located around the University hall whiles the last314
to be built is between Africa Hall and Unity Hall. Most of these hostels were opened in the early 2000s. Most315
students prefer these hostels due to its closeness to other residential facilities as well as the faculty area and the316
Commercial area.317

The rooms are similar to flats where two rooms share a common bathroom and toilet or it is a self contained318
room. These GUSSS hostels have names like Old Brunei, New Brunei, Baby Brunei and Hall Seven. Hall Seven319
for example was started by the University authorities to complement the existing six traditional halls during the320
leadership of Prof. Andam, however, GUSSS took over and completed it and was opened to students to inhabit321
in the 2010/2011 academic year. These hostels on campus accommodate a total of over 1000 students. The322
rooms accommodate a total of one to four students per room. The GUSSS hostels since the second semester323
of the 2013/2014 academic year have been named after some traditional leaders of the Asante Kingdom like324
Otumfuo Osei Agyeman Prempeh II hall, Nana Afia Kobi Serwaa Ampem II hall and the third being named the325
Chancellors hall. Other hostels on campus include Shaba hostel behind the University Hall, Tek Credit Hostel326
and the Otumfuo Osei Tutu II hostel (SRC Hostel).327

The SRC hostel became a reality after Mr. Andy Osei Okrah after winning the SRC elections in 1999,328
implemented the policy of providing a hostel for students to help address the accommodation problems of the329
University. The SRC hostel has seen various phases through the various administrations from Mr. Okrah,330
through to the Philemon Laar administration. The 700 bed SRC hostel was inaugurated in April, 2012 by the331
Asantehene Otumfuo Osei Tutu II with the support of the Vice Chancellor, Professor W. O. Ellis, Mr. Okrah332
as well as other dignitaries. ??0 The hostel is run by the SRC executives under the Supervision of the Office of333
the Dean of Students. The hostel has facilities like a Salon, Barbering Salon and Shops which sell items to the334
inhabitants of the hostel.335

Hostels off campus are currently more than two hundred (200) in number. Also some private homes have been336
turned into residence for students. Some of ( H )337

these private homes also have the owners as well as other tenants staying with students. This kind of338
accommodation pattern is termed as ’homestel’. These homestels are not considered or regarded under the339
Office of the Dean of Students.340

The beginning of private hostels off campus dates back to the late 1990s. The hostels were constructed by341
private individuals and this includes staff of the University as well. The earliest hostels to be constructed include342
Shalom Kibutz, Westend Hostels, Nana Adoma, Jenest, Ghana Hostels (Gaza), Evandy, Frontline, Splendor343
and Nyberg. 31 Ghana Hostels also known as Gaza was established in the year 2002 at Kentinkrono. This344
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was through collaboration between the University authorities and Social Security and National Insurance Trust345
(SSNIT). The hostel is currently managed by Ghana Hostels Limited. The hostel has four courts and each has a346
total of 36 rooms. The courts have flats and each flat has a total of three rooms, two washrooms and a kitchen.347
The hostel started with a maximum of four in a room but currently has a total of two or one in a room. A major348
challenge faced by most students inhabiting this hostel is the proximity to the main campus and other facilities.349
Another development that has taken place is the addition of another hostel, Sun City to the already existing350
one to help accommodate more students. 32 Evandy hostel is one of the well known hostels in the Bomso area.351
It was established in the year 2004. The hostel started with a total of 208 rooms however there are 223 rooms352
currently. The hostel has facilities like Typhoon, a night club and Freddy’s kitchen. The hostel started with a353
total number of four students per room but due to the issue of privacy the numbers have reduced to 3, 2 and 1.354
Also the hostel was never full as some of the rooms were not inhabited however due to the high demand, most355
of the rooms are inhabited and some students have to be turned down. The hostel has a badminton court, table356
tennis, a general television room, kitchenettes and study rooms. The hostel has challenges with electricity supply357
due to the major energy crises as they have to buy fuel to power the stand-by generator frequently as well as358
internal security problems. The current owner of the hostel is Mr. William Addo and the Manager is Mr. Prince359
Agyemang. The management in its aim of maintaining the hostel has a permanent staff of a Plumber, Electrician360
and Carpenter. ??3 Another hostel found in the Ayeduase New Site area is Fosua Homes. The owner of the hostel361
is Mr. Fosuaba Mensah Banahene. The hostel was built in July, 2009. The hostel has facilities like a gymnasium,362
electricity generating plant, dug-out well, common 31 Alex Akelleh, conversation with author, February 2014.363
32 Phillip Odoi, conversation with author, March 2014 33 Prince Agyemang, conversation with author, March364
2014 television room, common study room, spacious car park and a shuttle. The rooms are self contained that is365
with a kitchen, toilet and bathroom. The total number it first accommodated was 160 students but the current366
number is 125 students. The hostel management has opened a snack shop for students especially at night. The367
main aim was to help solve the accommodation problems in KNUST. ??4 Efforts to help solve accommodation368
problems have also been initiated by groups such as religious denominations and alumni of the University. The369
Kumasi Diocese of the Methodist Church of Ghana cut sod for the construction of a hostel to be known as the370
Wesleyan Hostel which was to be funded from a ¢20 billion development fund to support on going development371
projects in the church. The sod cutting was done by the then Presiding Bishop, The Most Rev. Dr. Robert372
Aboagye Mensah in March, 2006. ??5 The initiative was continued and this was made known during a farewell373
service at the Bantama Ebenezer Methodist Church that the ¢14 billion cedi hostel project is on course. This was374
in October, 2006. This was made known by the Right Rev. Nuh Ben Abubekr, Bishop of the Kumasi Diocese of375
the Methodist Church. ??6 The project however could not be completed by the Methodist Church because Rt.376
Rev. Abubekr was transferred and the new Bishop, Most Rev. Prof. Emmanuel Kwaku Asante who took over377
was promoted to Presiding Bishop of the Methodist Church of Ghana within a period of one year in office. His378
successor Rt. Rev. Prof Osei Sarfo-Kantanka also could not complete the project because of lack of funds and379
a shift from this project to other projects currently being undertaken by the church. ??7 Another initiative was380
by the Anglican Diocese. This initiative was motivated by a statement made by Vice Chancellor Prof. K. A.381
Andam that the total number of students has increased from 1,106 in 1965 to 21,243 in 2005. Also the existing382
halls can accommodate only 7,496 leaving the remaining 13,747 to live outside campus. The sod cutting was383
done on Saturday 12th August, 2006 by the Asokore Mamponghene, Nana Boakye Debrah on a 4.5-acre of land.384
The first phase of the project is to accommodate a total of 400 students at an estimated cost of ¢12 billion and385
the long term plan was to utilize the remaining land to construct more structures to accommodate a total of 1500386
students. ??8 The Anglican Bishop of Kumasi, RT. Rev. Daniel Yinkah Sarfo was present at the sod cutting and387
also at its inauguration in January, 2008. The first phase cost was GH¢570,000. The hostel project was financed388
through special levies, contributions by members and other development partners of the church. Also present389
at the ceremony was Former Deputy Ashanti Regional Minister, Mr. Osei Assibey Antwi. ??9 The National390
President of the KNUST Alumni Association, Prof. S. O. Asiamah announced a ¢10.5 billion hostel initiative391
by the Association when the National Executive accompanied Vice Chancellor, Prof. Kwasi Kwarfo Adarkwa as392
part of a nationwide visit to the Tema Charter. The project was to accommodate the increasing population of393
the University. This initiative was made known to the general public in June 2007. ??0 The other initiative was394
by the Presbyterian/Methodist Students Union of KNUST. The aim was to ease the accommodation problem395
facing students of the University. Mr. Elsie Kitcher then Chairman of the Union disclosed this to the public396
in October, 2006. ??1 The initiative was on course with the acquisition of the land. They had support from397
Vice Chancellor, Prof. K. K. Adarkwa. The project was however never realized due to lack of funds and mainly398
because of a split between the Presbyterian students and Methodist students in 2008.399

Other hostels affiliated to KNUST include Adom bi, George Empire, R&B, C&D, American House, Asansika,400
Abundant Grace, Outlook, Orizon, Pelikan Manor, Providence House, Jalex, B. O. Executive, P III, De-Lisa,401
White House, Amen, Shepherdsville Residence, Peniel, Canam, No Weapon, Banivillas, Dr. Sarfo, Dakens,402
Franco, Long Island, Hydes, Morning Star, Standard, Showers of Blessing, Adwoa Achiaa, Charity, Eden,403
Pinamang, Yvonna, Millenium, Beacon, By His Grace, Thy Kingdom Come, P&G, Wilkado, Sagacity, Royal404
Gate, Georgia, Jita, Jital, Crystal Rose and Pink Hostels., Evandy, Day Break 42 f) Accommodation Policies405

The establishment of halls of residence was to provide a place for students to stay during the years of pursuing406
a degree. The halls were initially occupied by one student per room. The total number of students during the407
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14 G) ADMINISTRATION OF ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES

early years the College of Technology attained University status that was between the 1961/62 academic year was408
706 students. This period had seen the development of three traditional halls which provides a total of 882 rooms409
hence each student could occupy a single room. The end of 1968 saw the completion of the sixth traditional410
hall of the University. This therefore made the total of rooms 1815. The total number of students during the411
1968/69 academic year was 1559. The total number of students remained lesser than the total number of rooms412
with figures like 1455, 1344, 1529 and 1749 from the 1969/70 academic year to the 1972/73 academic year. The413
total number of students began to increase as against the total number of rooms in the Halls of residence from414
the 1973/74 academic year with a total of 1885 students. ??3 The policy with regard to one in a room had to415
change to two in a room and one in a room. Preference was given to final year students hence they stayed alone416
in their rooms. The increase in the number of students led to the increase in the number of students per room.417
The accommodation policy at that time was to accommodate all students in the halls of residence till the late418
1990s.419

Another benefit enjoyed during this period was the Hall tutorial system. Tutors were to provide counseling420
sessions for students as well as see to their general welfare. Tutors had the chance to meet students one-on-one421
to discuss their general wellbeing. Tutorial parties or coffee sessions were held by Tutors for students with the422
responsibility and entertainment allowances given to them. However this benefit is not being enjoyed because of423
the increased number of students as against the tutors and the low patronage of this service by students. ??4424
This benefit could be related to the current Hall general meeting organized at least twice in the semester to425
address issues bothering students in the hall and a chance to meet the Hall tutors for words of encouragement.426

Another benefit which came with the Residential services was the provision of meals for students. This427
provision however changed after the 1989 Tertiary education reforms. ??5 Meals were not provided to students428
any longer by using the coupons given for a three course meal by the Dining hall staff. The provision of this429
service started deteriorating from the early 1980s. The quantity of food as well as its quality reduced. In some430
cases meals were not served to students till it was finally stopped in 1989. ??6 This was replaced by private431
catering services till date on campus. Students had to feed themselves after the Reforms of 1989.432

The introduction of the Non-Residence policy came about in the late 1990s. This led to the development of a433
new office, the Office of the Dean of Students. It was in order to sustain the Hall Tutorial system for students434
living in hostels off campus. The Office of the Dean of students was formed to solve the problems facing the435
provision of student services. The office was to take charge of all student affairs. This include Sports section,436
Guidance and Counseling Unit, Student Chaplaincy, Residence life, Liaison with the Student Representative437
Council, Student Clubs and Associations. ??7 The Office of the Dean of students was established in 1998. The438
activities the office are organized under these sections which include Counseling Unit, International Student439
Affairs (ISA), Student Housing and Residence life, Student Conduct and Discipline, Student Support Services440
and Student Health Services. The mission of the Office is to assist students in understanding University policies441
and procedures, providing opportunities for involvement in decision making, developing and enhancing leadership442
qualities and through advocacy for students resolving conflicts. ??8 The Office of the Dean of Student acts as the443
’in loco parentis’. ??9 Reforms in accommodation policy with the introduction of hostels include In-out-out-in444
policy and currently the In-out-out-out policy. These policies however exclude Hall executive and sportsmen445
and women of the various halls. Exception has also been given to the Cadet Corps and executives of the Inter446
Hall Christian Fellowship (IHCF). The In-out-out-in policy meant that students in the first and fourth year were447
granted admission into the halls. The In-out-out-out meant that only Freshmen undergraduates were allowed to448
stay in the Halls of Residence.449

The current accommodation policy took effect from the 2013/2014 academic year. The policy is that all450
students admitted to Programmes of Study at the University shall be required to make their own Residential451
arrangements with the University’s Halls of Residence and Hostels. Priority of place in these Residential Facilities452
shall be given to only undergraduate freshmen. Freshmen with admission to the University are required to apply453
to their respective affiliated halls of residence for consideration for oncampus residential accommodation. ??0454
The choosing of the halls was done online. Students had to choose their preferred lanes or floors in the hall of455
choice. The system gave students feedback as to whether the floor was full or there was still vacancy.456

Accommodation policies has seen reforms from all students being accommodated in the halls of residence with457
a variation of a total number of students per room to the Non Residential policy which led to the construction458
of three Non Residential facilities for students to rest and learn in between classes to the Inout-out-in policy and459
finally to the In-out-out-out policy.460

14 g) Administration of Accommodation Facilities461

The Halls of Residence are managed under the Hall Council. It consists of Senior and Junior members. The462
Executive head is the Hall Master/ Hall Warden (Africa Hall only) and is assisted by the Senior Tutor. ??1463
There is also the Hall Bursar and other supporting staff like the Principal Administrative officer, Finance officers,464
Chief Porter and Porters. The hall Council has a makeup of the Hall Master/Warden, Senior Tutor, two student465
representatives, four Senior members representing Fellows of the Hall and the Hall Bursar who represents staff466
in the Hall. ??2 The Hall Council is responsible for hall policy in relation to general University policy for the467
administration of the Halls of Residence. The Hall authorities determine the number of students in a room. The468
Hall authorities of the various Halls constitute the Committee of Hall Administrators. The Committee formulates469
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common policies for all the Halls. ??3 Private accommodation facilities are managed by their various owners.470
However the Office of the Dean of Students with the Ghana Tourism Authority, Ghana National Fire Service471
and the Ghana Police Services work hand in hand to inspect these facilities. Hostels that meet the standard or472
criteria are considered under the Office of the Dean of Students as hostels fit for students to patronize. These473
hostels have to fill a form to meet the requirements which include water, electricity, and sanitation, number of474
security personnel, porters and extra facilities. The hostels are currently categorized as Executive, Standard or475
Basic according to the Ghana Tourism Authority Regulation 31 (2). The hostel managers work with the Office of476
the Dean of Students and the SRC executive to negotiate prices as well as other issues pertaining to the welfare477
of non-resident students of the University. ??4 The provision of accommodation facilities have been regulated478
by reforms in the accommodation policy of the University. The introduction of Non residential facilities has479
helped to solve the issue of accommodation problems. The increasing number of students has relatively led to the480
increasing number of hostel facilities and the variation or reforms in the policies with regard to accommodation481
in Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology.482

V.483

15 Basic Statistics of Knust484

The Basic statistics of the 26 th and 45 th Congregation of KNUST shows the total number of student enrolment485
from the 1961/62 academic year to the 2010/2011 academic year. The statistics shows that the total number of486
students increases after every academic year despite the number of people that graduate in the previous year.487
There is however a turn of this event in the year 1966/67 where the number decreased from 1440 students in488
the previous year to 1299 students. The numbers started to increase but after a period of two years there was489
another decrease that is 1455 students in 1969/70 and 1344 students in 1970/71. Ever since the increase from490
1344 in 1770/71 academic year to a total of 1529 students in 1971/72 academic year the total number of students491
have increased at varying rates. The margins are between a total of about 20 students difference (1980/82 to492
1981/82 academic year) and a total of about 2000 students in recent years. The years dated 1961 to 1964 showed493
a population of less than 1000 students. 1964/55 academic year to 1999/2000 academic year registered a total494
number of students in the thousands that is 1106 to 9501 respectively. Ten thousands students were recorded495
from the year 2000/2001 to present that is 10333 to 41462 students (2012/2013 academic year). ??5 Student496
Accommodation by Gender, Halls and Hostels was first published in the 32nd Congregation Basic Statistics book497
of the University. It was within this period that most of the students of the university had become Non-resident.498
The statistics below shows the total number of students accommodated in the halls and those that are non-499
resident. This table shows that over the years the number of students that live outside the halls of residence have500
increased. The new reform of the accommodation policy now makes this number swell. Most of the students501
off campus or non -resident have to find their own accommodation for each academic year over the rest of their502
three year or five year stay of their undergraduate degree program. The only help offered them by the Office of503
the Dean of Students is to publish a list of approved private hostels in which students can stay in, however these504
facilities alone cannot accommodate the total number of students who become non-resident.505

Another sector the Basic Statistics of KNUST has been able to capture is the total number of students, the506
number of rooms, toilets, showers and kitchenettes in the various halls over the same period. The number of507
students accommodated in the various halls increase or decrease depending on the year, however this intake has508
not been able to solve the issue of accommodation problems facing students. This is because the difference in509
the addition of facilities in relation to additional rooms is insignificant. The total number of rooms in Africa510
hall has been a total of 192 rooms since it was built till now. Queen Elizabeth hall has seen an increase from511
294, 300 and 309. Republic hall has seen an increase varying from 294, 304, 305 and 308. Independence hall like512
Africa hall has a total of 294 rooms. University hall has seen an increase in the total of rooms from 293, 326,513
330, 334 and a reduction to 284 in the 2010/11 academic year. Unity hall has a total of 448 rooms but 36 flats514
were added to it to help solve the accommodation problem. The table below shows the total number of students515
accommodated in the various halls over the period.516

The total number of students admitted in the hall depends on the decision made by the various hall councils.517
The decrease in the number of students in the 2000/2001 academic year can be attributed to the fact that most518
students at this time were not satisfied with the increase in the number of students in a room to three and four.519
This led to a demonstration around this period about their displeasure of this reform. It was also during520

16 Volume XIV Issue II Version I521

17 ( H )522

this time that hostels like GUSSS hostel, Westend and Shalom Kibutz had been built to accommodate these523
students. Most students moved to these hostels because the rooms were larger and more spacious and they524
offered services the traditional halls did not offer. The increase in the total number of students was due to the525
policy of a maximum of four students in a room. This brought about a change in the type of beds used from single526
beds to bunk beds in order to cater for the needs of all four students. There was also an increase in the number527
of toilet facilities and showers in the various halls. Over the years the various halls added an extra number of528
these to help reduce the pressure on these facilities due to increased number of students.529
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The introduction of private hostels on campus and outside campus helped to solve the issue of the excess530
students admitted by the school but the halls could not accommodate.531

18 a) Private Hostel Facilities532

The introduction of the non -resident policy has led to the development of private individuals and firms. These533
hostels came about in order to help solve the issue of accommodation in KNUST. The change in policy which was534
the increased in the number of students sharing a room to four brought about dissatisfaction among students.535
This is basically because the room space was inadequate for three people to add an extra person to make it four.536
The hostels provided larger rooms though the number was a total of four people per room. Also these hostels537
were self contained as they had in-built washrooms as against a number of students sharing a limited number of538
bathroom cubicles leading to queues during the rush hours to lectures as well as the poor management of these539
facilities and the unsatisfactory flow of water to these washrooms.540

The advantage most of these hostels have is the issue of their high maintenance culture as compared to the541
halls. Most of the hostels have added a significant number of rooms or built extra structures or additional hostels542
to accommodate the increasing numbers. Ghana Hostels Limited for example built an additional hostel, Sun543
City to help compliment the existing four courts which had 36 rooms each. Also, Evandy hostel has added more544
rooms. West end hostel for example currently has a total of five blocks as compared to the original ones known545
as the old blocks. The supply of utilities like water and electricity is very satisfactory as compared to that of the546
traditional halls.547

Most students like to have space and privacy. This has led to most of the private hostels admitting one, two548
or three people in a room. Most students prefer these rooms hence the demand for it has led to the managers of549
these hostels providing such rooms. The number of students that were admitted to four in a room when the first550
group of hostels started has changed these rooms to suit the smaller numbers. The total number of students in551
hostels has reduced because of the smaller number of students in a room. There are a number of hostels that552
still offer the service of four in a room but these rooms are not many or they are large enough to satisfy the553
student’s desire for privacy and space. The satisfaction provided by these private hostels despite the increase in554
the number of students as against the number of hall facilities has led to a shift of students patronizing them and555
most students would not like to stay in the hall for more than a year as stipulated in the policy of In-out-out-out.556

19 b) Accommodation reform before 2000557

Accommodation services before the year 2000 was satisfactory. The halls provided food for its students which558
reduced the burden of students having to feed themselves from their own pocket. This service however started559
degrading. The quality of food provided was reduced basically because funds to keep the service running were560
not available. The quantity and the constant provision of meals for students started to decrease. The service561
kept on deteriorating till it was finally stopped in 1989. This reform has brought about a number of private562
catering services as well as food vendors that provide food for students. It becomes difficult to get food items563
when school reopens in the first week and some weeks after vacation when most continuing students have gone564
home. The prices of these meals keep on increasing hence draining the pockets of students and putting pressure565
on parents. Students who would also like to cook will have to walk long distances to major markets for fresh and566
less expensive foodstuffs. Also due to the fire policy of the school with regard to the halls, students are to use567
electric cooker for cooking since gas stoves are not allowed for fear of fire outbreak. This has a negative effect on568
students especially when there are electricity fluctuations or black outs. This means students will have to buy569
food with their meagre amount of money and the food would not be sufficient to satisfy them.570

There is also the problem of water supply to the washrooms in the various halls and the issue of poor sanitation.571
The halls with towers or Annex did not have their elevators working efficiently or stopped working over the period.572
There was also the issue of excessive noise making in the halls especially the male halls.573

Before the late 1990s all students were accommodated in the halls. There was the initial number of one in574
a room but after the early 1970s the number increased and most of the first to third year students stayed two575
in a room but the fourth years had the privilege to stay one in a room. This arrangement was not much of a576
problem as the size of the room was enough for such numbers. Students never complained about the number of577
students in the room. Educational facilities like the Library and commercial facilities like the Volume XIV Issue578
II Version I579
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Junior Common Room that had in stock items were approximately closer to students.581
Students had the advantage of having all their course mates located at the various halls. This made access582

to information and academic assistance from friends easier. Transportation was not an issue because all the583
facilities were on campus and the means to the place was walking which was seen as a means of exercise and to584
form acquaintances or interact with friends on issues relating to academics and social matters.585

The period between 1990 and 2000 also saw a new turn of events. The policy with regard to the maximum586
number of students in a room from two to three came with a lot of agitation from students. Most students did587
not like the reform because of the size of the room. This means that the same space that an individual or two588
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people used to share had to be shared by three people and even later four. Most of the students protested against589
this reform. The authorities however did not add any new hall to the existing ones. They added a few rooms that590
still could not satisfy the students. Students during this period faced difficulties in obtaining accommodation in591
their hall of affiliation. Some of the students were fortunate to stay in the hall throughout their undergraduate592
program. Others however, did not stay in a permanent hall but moved from one hall to the other. Others also593
had to find accommodation with relatives or stay in newly built hostels at a more expensive price than that of594
the hall.595

This arrangement was due to the fact that there were not enough rooms to accommodate the students that596
were admitted.597

The period before 2000 witnessed the construction of the Non-residential facility. This facility was to be used598
by students to learn and rest in between lecture hours. The facility has a reading area, television room, bathroom,599
toilets and lockers. Students had to book these lockers were they could keep their books as well as other personal600
items. The non-residential facility has been of help to many students in KNUST. The facility serves mostly as601
a study area and it opens 24 hours during examination periods. The facility also houses offices of some of the602
Associations in the University like the Graduate Students Association of Ghana (GRASAG) and Ghana National603
Association of Teachers on Campus (GNATOC).604

21 c) Effects of Accommodation Reform605

The analysis below is based on the response from the distribution of questionnaires to students in Kwame606
Nkrumah University of Science and Technology. These respondents are Undergraduates in their first to fourth607
year. They are also affiliates of the various traditional halls.608

22 d) Independence Hall609

A total of sixteen students from this hall as affiliates answered the questionnaires. There were four students each610
in the 1st and 2nd year. Two students were in 3rd year and six were in their 4th year of University education.611
Fourteen out of the sixteen had stayed in the hall for a period of one year. One had stayed in the hall for two612
years whiles one did not stay in the hall. A majority of the students that is a total of 8 were moderately satisfied613
with the electricity supply. 4 were slightly dissatisfied, 2 were very satisfied 1 was extremely satisfied and another614
1 was not satisfied at all. Majority of the students were satisfied with the water supply in the hall whereas 3 were615
not satisfied. The provision of Internet services was a balance because, half was satisfied and the other half were616
not. Cleaning services are satisfactory. This is because a total of 13 students were satisfied with the cleaning617
services while 3 were slightly dissatisfied. This shows that provision of utilities as well as other services in the618
hall that makes it comfortable is satisfactory. The proximity of the hall to educational facilities is satisfactory.619
However its closeness to commercial activities is not satisfactory to the students in the hall. The accessibility620
of transportation is satisfactory than dissatisfactory. Students are not satisfied at all with regards to the size621
of the room, ventilation in the room, population of the room, level of privacy, area for cooking, area for storing622
personal items, the number of people sharing washroom facilities and regular and reliable water supply to the623
washrooms. Students are highly dissatisfied with the management of the hall especially the maintenance culture624
on the building and other facilities in the hall. The response to complaints and the availability of management625
to receive complaints is also not satisfactory. Students are satisfied with proximity to lecture halls but not with626
the level of noise, sanitation and incidence of crime and burglary. Students are not satisfied with the services627
provided in the halls and as such majority of them would not like to stay in the hall for more than a year. The628
only reason why some stay is because of proximity to lecture halls and the low prices charged as compared to629
the hostels.630

23 e) Queen Elizabeth II Hall631

A total of eleven students who were affiliates of Queens Hall responded to the questionnaires. Four students632
each were in 2nd and 4th year. One student represented 3rd year and 2 students for 1st year. Out of the eleven633
only one had stayed in the hall for 2 years whereas the remaining 10 students had stayed in the hall for a period634
of one year. Students in the hall were not satisfied with the services provided within the hall with regard to635
electricity and water supply as well as internet access and cleaning services. Only 3 students were very satisfied636
with electricity supply. The remaining satisfaction variables that is Water supply, Internet/Wi-Fi access and637
Cleaning services had one student being Volume XIV Issue II Version I638
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satisfied with each of the variables stated. Students were extremely dissatisfied with the cleaning services in640
the hall. The situation however takes a reverse turn with regards to the level of satisfaction when it comes to641
proximity of the hall to commercial and educational facilities. 2 students for each of the variables are not satisfied642
at all. A majority happen to be satisfied. The issue of accessibility to transportation has a total of 4 students643
being slightly dissatisfied, another 4 being moderately satisfied, 2 were very satisfied and 1 student was extremely644
satisfied. The table below shows the number of students that are satisfied with the various housing satisfaction645
variables according to their level of satisfaction. The table above shows that majority of the students in Queens646
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27 H) AFRICA HALL

hall are not satisfied with the size of the room, ventilation in the room and the number of people that share the647
washroom. Also the students have little satisfaction with regard to these housing variables as the figures recorded648
have a maximum value of 2 and the lowest value of 0. Students are moderately satisfied with the management649
culture of the hall. A majority are dissatisfied with regard to availability of management for complaints as well650
as their response to it. Students affiliated to Queens hall are moderately satisfied with the level of crime and651
burglary in the hall as well as its proximity to lecture halls. Most of them are not satisfied with the noise level652
and a slight margin of 1 student makes the sanitation issue not satisfactory. The Queen Elizabeth II hall has most653
of its affiliates not being satisfied in general about the services provided by the hall, accommodation facilities,654
management and environment. The only satisfaction derived is with regard to its proximity to educational and655
commercial activities.656

25 f) Republic Hall657

Nine students from Republic Hall responded after the questionnaires were distributed. The majority of the658
students were in 3rd year. They were five in number. Three students were in 4th year and 1 student was659
from 2nd year. There was no student to represent the 1st years. Six out of eleven students were very satisfied660
with electricity supply in the hall. There is a balance with regard to the supply of water. Three students are661
moderately satisfied. There is another three towing the line of dissatisfaction and another 3 that are satisfied.662
â??” of the student respondents are not at all satisfied with internet access. The remaining 3 respondents are663
slightly dissatisfied and moderately satisfied. The issue of cleaning services offered in the hall is dissatisfactory.664
Eight out of nine students are towing dissatisfaction. Again the nine respondents are also not satisfied with the665
proximity or closeness of the hall to commercial and educational facilities as well as accessibility of transportation.666
The same dissatisfaction level with regard to the facilities of the hall is repeated in Republic hall. Students are667
not satisfied at all with respect to size of the room, ventilation in the room, population of the room, area668
of cooking, number of people sharing the bathroom and regular and reliable water supply to the washrooms.669
There is however a greater amount of satisfaction with regard to the level of privacy as well as the area for670
storing personal items. Again students are not satisfied especially with regard to availability of management for671
complaints followed by the maintenance culture of the hall and management response to complaints in the order672
decreasing dissatisfaction. The level of noise in the hall is a variable that is most dissatisfactory with a total of 5673
students choosing ’not at all.’ Students are also not satisfied with the proximity of the hall to lecture halls and674
incidence of crime and burglary. These two variables have the same value from respondents. Sanitation is also675
another area of dissatisfaction; however a value of 2 was recorded by some students to be very satisfied with it.676
The satisfaction level with regard to Republic hall cannot be clearly determined as the number of respondents677
was low and the values for the satisfaction level had close margins.678

26 g) University Hall679

Seven students responded from University hall. There were three students each from 3rd and 4th year and 1680
student in 1st year. Six of them had stayed in the hall for a year whereas one student had stayed in the Volume681
XIV Issue II Version I 72 ( H ) hall for two years. Respondents were very satisfied with electricity supply in the682
hall. Water supply, internet access and cleaning services did not have positive response. This means that they683
were dissatisfied with these services especially internet access. They were also satisfied with the halls closeness684
to educational facilities. Their satisfaction level was negative with regard to closeness to commercial facilities685
and accessibility of transportation. All seven students with regard to satisfaction with accommodation were686
largely dissatisfied especially with regards to regular and reliable water supply to the washrooms. They were687
also dissatisfied with the management of the hall facilities. They were largely dissatisfied with the management688
culture on the building and other facilities in the hall of residence. Most of the students were dissatisfied with the689
level of noise made in the hall. They were also dissatisfied with sanitation, incidence of crime and burglary and690
proximity to lecture halls. The number of respondents was small however a clear distinction in the satisfactory691
level was attained.692

27 h) Africa Hall693

A total number of fourteen affiliates responded to the questionnaires. Five students each are in 3rd and 4th694
year. There were 3 students in first year and 1 in 2nd year. Eleven (11) students have stayed in the hall for695
one academic year, one has stayed in the hall for two years and the remaining two never stayed in the hall.696
The female students affiliated to the hall are dissatisfied with services provided especially internet access (13697
students), cleaning services (12 students), water supply (12 students) and electricity supply (11 students). They698
were also not satisfied especially with regard to closeness to educational facilities. Accessibility of transportation699
is not much of a problem. This is because just a margin of 1 student was recorded, hence a greater number700
dissatisfied with this variable. The affiliates were not satisfied at all with the size of the room, level of privacy,701
area of cooking and area for storing personal items. These variables recorded a grater number of dissatisfaction702
as compared to the other variables under accommodation. The students were also dissatisfied with management703
especially with regards to management culture. Students were not satisfied with their environment especially704
with regard to level of noise and sanitation. The analysis from the data collected from the affiliates of the hall705
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shows clearly that they are not satisfied with the services provided within and outside the hall, management and706
the environment.707

28 i) Unity Hall708

Six final years, five 3rd years, two 2nd years and two first years making a total of fifteen (15) students responded709
as affiliates of Unity hall. Thirteen of these respondents had stayed in the hall for a year whereas two (2) had710
stayed in the hall for two years. A larger number of students from this group were satisfied with the supply711
of electricity. This can be attributed to the stand-by generator. They were however not satisfied with water712
supply, internet access and cleaning services. The satisfaction levels for the variables, closeness to educational713
and commercial facilities as well as accessibility of transportation was positive. A turn of events occur with714
majority being dissatisfied when it comes to the variables regarding size of room, ventilation, population, level715
of privacy, area for cooking, area for storing personal items, number of people sharing washrooms and regular716
and reliable water supply to the washrooms (The supply of water to the washrooms has been since the 1970s).717
Management has not been able to satisfy the needs of students in the hall. The issue of sanitation, level of noise,718
incidence of crime and burglary and proximity to lecture halls are no exception to the level of dissatisfaction719
among students affiliated to the hall.720

29 j) General Overview721

The total number of respondents after the distribution of the questionnaires was seventy-two (72). The722
respondents were affiliated to the various traditional halls of residence on campus. Below is a pie chart which723
shows a distribution of the respondents according to the halls of residence. Independence hall had the highest724
number of respondents, 16 students which is represented by 22% on the chart. Unity hall had a total of 15725
students (21%), Africa hall a total number of 14 respondents (19%), Queen Elizabeth II hall had 15% which726
represents 11 respondents. Republic hall and University hall had 9 and 7 respondents respectively. The former727
represents 13% of the total and the latter represents 10% of the total number of respondents.728

Volume XIV Issue II Version I 73 ( H ) The pie chart above shows the distribution in percentages of student729
respondents according to the year of study. The students were undergraduates, a majority of them being in their730
fourth year. Out of a total of Seventy-two (72) students, Twenty-seven were in final year, Twenty-one in third731
year, Twelve each for second and first year Undergraduate. The percentages for these values are 36%, 29%, 20%732
and 19% respectively. The distribution above shows the number of years these respondents stayed in the various733
traditional halls of residence. Majority of the respondents which is a total of Sixty-two (62) students have stayed734
in the hall for a period of one year which is represented by 86% on the pie chart. Six (6) of the respondents have735
stayed in the hall for two (2) years, 8% of the total number. None of the respondents had stayed in the hall for736
a period of three years however one (1) respondent had stayed in the hall for four years, 2% of the total. Three737
of the respondents however have never stayed in the hall before and this is represented by 4%.738

The various charts below show a distribution of the satisfactory level of students with regard to the various739
variables of housing satisfaction. The variables were grouped under five (5) broad categories. These categories740
include Services within the Hall, Services outside the Hall, accommodation, Management and Environment/Social741
aspect. The charts will be discussed according to the various categories. The charts represent a collation of the742
various halls under the satisfactory keys:743

1. Not at all, 2. Slightly dissatisfied, 3. Moderately satisfied, 4. Very satisfied and 5. Extremely satisfied.744
Water supply to the various halls of residence is not satisfactory. This is because higher values were recorded745
for the levels, slightly dissatisfied and not at all as against the levels very satisfied and extremely satisfied.746
Respondents were extremely dissatisfied with Internet/Wi-Fi access in the various halls. A value of 24 was747
recorded for not at all and this was the highest value. Twenty-two students were recorded under both slightly748
dissatisfied and moderately satisfied. None of the respondents was extremely satisfied with internet access in the749
hall; however a total of 4 students were very satisfied. This value is very insignificant as compared to the values750
for the other levels of satisfaction. Most of the students were moderately satisfied with the cleaning services. A751
total of 34 students were moderately satisfied. 20 students were slightly dissatisfied, 9 students were not satisfied752
at all whiles 8 students were very satisfied and 1 student was extremely satisfied with the cleaning services offered753
in the various halls of residence. Cleaning services in general is not satisfactory as higher values were recorded754
for the variables indicating dissatisfaction. The services provided in the halls of residence are satisfactory in755
general as greater values were recorded for the moderately satisfied level. On the other hand the supply of756
electricity is more satisfactory than water supply, internet access and cleaning services. Students are greatly757
dissatisfied with internet access in the halls. The distribution for services outside the hall was represented by758
closeness to educational facilities, closeness to commercial facilities and accessibility of transportation. Majority759
of the respondents were moderately satisfied with the various variables. Closeness to educational and commercial760
facilities had the same value of twenty-six recorded for moderately satisfied whiles accessibility of transportation761
registered a value of twenty-five for moderately satisfied. The distribution records greater values for very satisfied762
as compared to slightly dissatisfied and not at all. The highest value of five (5) was recorded for extremely satisfied763
under accessibility of transportation. Dissatisfaction on a large scale was recorded under slightly dissatisfied with764
regard to closeness to commercial facilities. The greatest value for not at all which was nine (9) was registered765
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under closeness to educational facilities. Respondents were on a larger base satisfied with services outside the hall766
when compared to services within the halls of residence. The variables under the broad category Accommodation767
include size of room, ventilation in the room, population of the room, level of privacy within the room, area for768
cooking, area for storing personal items, number of students sharing washroom facilities and regular and reliable769
supply of water to the washrooms. The variables above have majority of the students responding not at all770
for the satisfaction level. Respondents are largely dissatisfied with the number of students sharing washroom771
facilities that is a total of 32 out of the 72 respondents. The next variable students are not satisfied at all772
with is the size of the room, 31 students out of 72 students are not satisfied at all. Twenty-nine students were773
not satisfied at all with the area for cooking, twenty-eight students were also not satisfied at all with the level774
of privacy within the room and twenty-seven students were also not satisfied at all with the area for storing775
personal items. Also twenty-five students selected not at all for the variable, regular and reliable water supply776
to the washrooms. However, the total number of students slightly dissatisfied was more than the students not777
satisfied at all with the population of the room, the values were 24 and 21 respectively. The same value of778
twenty-five was recorded for the levels moderately satisfied and not at all for the variable ventilation in the room.779
The values recorded for the levels very satisfied and extremely satisfied were less than ten (10) for the various780
variables. The distribution for accommodation shows that students are largely dissatisfied with the facilities in781
the halls of residence. This analysis can be attributed to the reason why 86% of the respondents stayed in the hall782
for one year. Availability of management for complaints, management response to complaints and maintenance783
culture on building and other facilities were the various variables under Management. Students are largely784
dissatisfied with the management of the various halls especially with regard to the maintenance culture practiced785
in the halls. Thirty (30) out of seventy-two (72) respondents were slightly dissatisfied. This is the highest value786
recorded under any satisfaction level in this category. Management response to complaints is very dissatisfactory.787
It had one student being very satisfied while majority of the respondents’ satisfaction fell between not at all,788
slightly dissatisfied and moderately satisfied. Respondents were also dissatisfied with availability of management789
for complaints. Majority of the respondents were slightly dissatisfied with this variable. None of the respondents790
were extremely satisfied with management as zero (0) value was recorded for all three variables. This category791
recorded the highest values for respondents being dissatisfied after the collation of data from the questionnaires.792
The distribution above shows that respondents were largely moderately satisfied with the proximity of halls of793
residence to lecture halls. The highest value of thirty-two respondents was recorded. The variable incidence of794
crime and burglary recorded an equal value of twenty-three respondents for the levels slightly dissatisfied and795
moderately satisfied. This variable however has a greater number of students being satisfied. This conclusion796
was arrived at due to the values recorded for very satisfied and extremely satisfied being greater than the value797
for not at all. Students are extremely dissatisfied with the level of noise in the various halls. A total of the798
values recorded for not at all and slightly dissatisfied is forty-nine. This value is greater than the total values799
for moderately satisfied, very satisfied and extremely satisfied. In terms of sanitation most of the respondents800
were moderately satisfied. The next highest value was recorded under those who were slightly dissatisfied with801
sanitation, next was 11 students under not at all, nine students were very satisfied and one student was extremely802
satisfied. These values show that sanitation in the various halls is not satisfactory according to the respondents.803

The seventy-two (72) students in their response to their satisfaction with the various halls indicated that804
accommodation facilities and management in the halls was highly unsatisfactory. Students were satisfied with805
services outside the hall. Services within the hall and environment/social aspect had some of the students satisfied806
while others were not satisfied with the variables.807

30 k) Challenges808

There are challenges that students face with regards to accessing private hostels due to the Nonresident policy.809
These challenges include:810

Students have to go through a stressful ordeal when accessing private hostels. This is because a lot of students811
are also seeking accommodation hence one has to walk for long hours and enquire from various hostel managers812
if there are rooms available.813

A major challenge facing most students is the exorbitant prices students have to pay to secure rooms in their814
hostel of choice. Currently prices are estimated from at least ¢700 to ¢2500. Another challenge is the issue of815
protocol lists being attended to before the ordinary student. In order to get accommodation has to go to the816
extent of paying the porter an extra amount of money to secure a room. The proximity of some of these hostels to817
lecture halls is another challenge student’s face. The hostels often closer to the lecture halls become full on time818
hence students have to accept the hostels far from campus and this adds an additional cost for transportation to819
educational and commercial facilities.820

There is also the challenge of security. The inhabitants of the hostels off campus are often attacked by thieves821
and armed robbers. This puts a strain on movement especially in the evening for fear of being attacked by these822
men. There are also issues of people being hypnotized and their belongings or assets are taken away by these823
unscrupulous men.824

Students are sometimes disappointed by some hostel managers. This is because their rooms are sometimes825
given out to people despite the fact that they have paid their monies already. Also some of the managers fail to826
admit students in their hostel in order to extort huge sums of money from them.827
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Another challenge related to accommodation is inadequate supply of services as well as inadequate facilities to828
satisfy students. Students often have to provide electricity and gas for themselves before the hostel managers do829
their duty of providing them with these services. There is also the issue of water supply in some hostels especially830
when the lights are out because electricity is needed to pump the water to the various rooms.831

Reforms in Accommodation policies have various effects on students. Students have the opportunity to live832
in hostels that have better services than the halls however accessing these hostels become an issue due to cost,833
security, provision of services and facilities as well as the behaviour of some hostel managers. The reforms834
in accommodation have been met with various agitations but the authorities seem to do little about it. The835
accessibility of accommodation facilities on a scale of 1 to 10 will be rated 4. This is as a result of students836
dissatisfaction with the services provided by both halls and hostels in KNUST. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Figure 1:
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Figure 12: phases. The Principal Officers of the University as stated in the Statutes are the
Chancellor, Chairman of the University Council and the Vice Chancellor. The structure is as
follows:
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:

2.1
Year Male Students Female Students Total
1999/2000 231 376 607
2000/2001 357 189 546
2002/2003 523 242 765
2003/2004 766 343 1142
2004/2005 657 549 1206
2005/2006 706 534 1240
2006/2007 772 612 1384
2007/2008 684 488 1172
2008/2009 678 501 1179
2009/2010 724 461 1185
2010/2011 667 476 1143

[Note: A Pictorial View of Queens Hall LogoIV.]

Figure 13: Table :

:

3.1
Academic Year Number Of Students In The

Hall
Non-Resident Students (%)

(%)
1999/2000 3987 (44%) 4990 (56%)
2000/2001 3739 (36%) 6594 (64%)
2002/2003 5509 (42%) 7520 (58%)
2003/2004 6777 (50.5%) 6654 (49.5%)
2004/2005 7453 (46%) 8863 (54%)
2005/2006 9858 (49%) 10107 (51%)
2006/2007 10357 (46%) 12207 (54%)
2007/2008 11173 (47%) 12693 (53%)
2008/2009 11618 (49%) 12036 (51%)
2009/2010 11011 (46%) 13105 (54%)
2010/2011 7256 (32%) 15360 (68%)

Figure 14: Table :
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:

3.3
Accommodation Not

at
Slightly ModeratelyVery Extremely

all dissatisfiedsatisfiedsatisfiedsatisfied
I Size of room 7 1 1 2 0
Ii Ventilation in the room 6 1 3 1 0
Iii Population of the room 4 4 2 1 0
Iv Level of privacy within the room 4 4 3 0 0
V Area for cooking 4 3 3 1 0
Vi Area for storing personal items 5 2 4 0 0
Vii Number of people sharing washroom facilities 8 0 2 0 1
Viii Regular and reliable water supply to the 4 3 3 0 1

washrooms

Figure 15: Table :
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